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Introduction

Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) devices employ flash lamps
that emit noncoherent light, which distinguishes them
from laser devices. It has been over 15 years since the
first IPL devices were introduced into the aesthetic

medicine market, and since then, a number of compa-
nies have been introducing newer devices offering
improved performance and features. The MP-22 model
IPL device manufactured by Lumenis Ltd (Yokneam,
Israel) features a dual platform containing an IPL head
and an Nd:Yag laser. The emitted light is filtered
through various filters adjusted according to the lesion
and skin type. The light spectrum ranges from 515 nm
to 1200 nm. 
       The light is absorbed by the chromophores with-
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in the skin, principally the melanin in the pigmented
lesions, and hemoglobin with its derivates (oxy- and
deoxyhemoglobin) within the blood vessels. The chro-
mophores absorb different light wavelengths, and the
absorbed light is transformed into thermal energy,
causing damage to the chromophores and the lesions
where they are located. This principle, called:
“Selective Thermolysis”, was first introduced by Parrish
and Anderson 1,2) in 1983.
       The selective thermal damage of the pigmented
lesions within the skin caused by the IPL destroys the
lesions, but because the pulses of light are very short,
the skin itself remains intact. However, the emitted
heat has been shown to cause some positive histologi-
cal changes, mainly of the collagenous component;
synthesis of collagen type I and II is increased 3) due
to some destruction caused by the heated chro-
mophores. 4) An increase in procollagen, elastin and
collagenase activity has also been described. 5) This
new collagen formation is responsible for changes in
the skin texture. 6) Improvement in skin color gained
after the procedure is due to the destruction of
melanin and hemoglobin after the IPL treatments. The
pigmentary improvement was thoroughly analyzed by
Yamashita 7) who demonstrated that after IPL treat-
ment, the melanosomes from the epidermal basal layer
migrate towards the skin surface.
       The collagen changes caused by the procedure
are claimed to improve not only the skin color, but
also the skin texture, with an end point of total skin
rejuvenation. Herein we present our experience using
the MP-22 device for skin rejuvenation. 

Patients and Method

We collected data from all patients who underwent IPL
treatment using the MP-22 over a one year period (Jan
2009 – Jan 2010). The study group included 92 patients
who underwent IPL procedures on the face, neck,
trunk and hands. The main indications for treatment
were lentigo and superficial vascular lesions. Patient
age in the study group ranged from 16 to 72 years old,
and 89 patients were female. Exclusion criteria for the
treatment were: suspicion of skin cancer, isotretinoin
treatment during the previous 6 months, and pregnan-
cy. 
       Treatment protocol All patients were given a
detailed explanation of the procedure and possible
side effects and complications, and all gave their
informed consent. Most of the patients received their
first treatment at the first visit. EMLA cream was used
as a local anesthetic in patients for whom large areas

were to be treated. Small areas were treated without
any analgesia, and for vascular lesions, mainly telang-
iectasias, we avoided using local anaesthetic creams in
order to prevent vasoconstriction that can impede
treatment results. No IV sedation was used. The
amount of time that EMLA was in contact with the skin
varied from 30 minutes for facial lesions to 60 minutes
on the hands. The cream was covered by a plastic
transparent sheath in order to prevent evaporation.
Before treatment, the analgesic cream was wiped off
and the skin was cleaned with a wet gauze. A transpar-
ent gel was applied on the area to be treated. For the
first treatment, the device manufacturer’s suggested,
pre-set parameters were used according to lesion and
skin type; if a subsequent treatment was indicated, the
paramaters were adjusted accordingly. After treatment,
the area was cooled with local wet gauze for about 5
minutes. No restrictions regarding using makeup or
facial creams were indicated to the patient. The
patients were scheduled for a follow-up visit within 6
weeks, at which time a decision regarding the need for
subsequent treatment was made, with the adjusted
parameters.

Results

Most of the treated patients had Fitzpatrick skin type II
(46%) and III (52%), with only 2% having type IV (Fig.
1). The main treated areas were: face (83%), the dorsal
aspect of the hand (24%), and the trunk (5%) (Fig. 2).
The indications for the treatment were: hyperpigmenta-
tion (46%), telangiectasias (32%), and general facial
rejuvenation (22%). The number of sessions performed

Fig. 1: Skin types treated according to
Fitzpatrick classification
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for each patient were: 1 (60%), 2 (35%), 3 (3%), and 4
(2%). 
       Satisfaction after treatment was evaluated by the
patient on a scale from 0 to 5, with 5 = excellent, 4 =
very good, 3= good, 2= moderate improvement, 1=
mild improvement and 0= no improvement. A nurse
from the Plastic Surgery Department collected the data
from the patients concerning satisfaction levels. Ninety-
three percent of the patients reported being satisfied
(3, 4 or 5 on the above scale, Fig. 3).
       Minor side effects such as erythema for longer
than 24 hours and facial edema for more than one day
were reported by 9 patients. Major complications such
as scars, hyperpigmentation or hypopigmentation were
not recorded. The fluence delivered varied from 12 –
18 J/cm2.

Discussion

The M22 device is composed of a universal IPL system
and a Nd:YAG module. An additional feature of the
M22 is its optimal pulse technology, which enables the
emission of multiple-sequential pulses that allow tissue
cooling between each pulse, thereby reducing the
chance of skin damage. 
       The main indications for IPL treatment are
removal of pigmented lesions, vascular lesions, hair,
and also for general skin rejuvenation. There are
numerous studies documenting the results of IPL treat-
ment. Here we report our experience with the M-22
IPL device. The M-22 is the smallest device of its kind

that delivers both IPL and Nd-Yag laser treatments. In
our experience, the device is easy to handle, and
based on unmeasured observation, it appears to be
less painful for patients than the Vasculight (Lumenis,
Yokneam, Israel), an earlier IPL model.
       There are several reports of IPL technology being
used for skin rejuvenation. 8-10) Most of the skin tex-
ture improvement reported is not long lasting.
However, Weiss reported an 83% improvement after a
four year follow-up study. A combination of aminole-
vulinic acid (ALA) with IPL was reported to increase
efficacy and results. 11,12) The high satisfaction rate in
our study was probably due to our limiting the indica-
tions for the treatments to improving skin appearance
by removing distinct pigmentary and vascular lesions,
resulting in a general improvement of skin appearance.
Taking into account our past experience with IPL tech-
nology, we excluded removal of skin wrinkles from
the indications for this treatment, although some
reports claim improvement in superficial wrinkles
using this technology.
       Weiss obtained an 82% improvement in teleang-
iectasia using IPL. 13) Other authors reported similar
positive results for photorejuvenation with dominant
vascular pattern. 4,14,15) The vascular lesions treated in
this study were port wine stains and angiomas, which
were treated using IPL technology. For telangiectasias,
however, we preferred using the Yag laser mode,
holding the head at a 45 degree angle; in these cases,
patients reported a satisfaction rate of over 90%.
       Pigment improvement after IPL treatment was
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Fig. 2: The Treated Areas Fig. 3: Patient satisfaction (%)
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invariably reported. The target is the melanin within
the melanosomes, with the melanosomes being directly
affected by the heating of the melanin. The repigmen-
tation that is observed after treatment, mainly after sun
exposure, is associated with the residual melanocytes
from the adnexal structures. 16) The superficial pig-
mented lesions have a better response to the treatment.
Bjering 17) reported a 96% reduction in the pigmentary
changes associated with lentigo solaris. Selecting
patients with superficial pigmented lesions is important
for obtaining a good clinical response with high satis-
faction rates. Lentigines had the most effective
response after a single IPL treatment in our study.
Small lesions also had a better response to IPL treat-
ment. 18) Epidermal melasma has a better response
than mixed melasma. 19) We strongly recommend
using the IPL for lesions such as café au lait, ephelides
and epidermal melasma. Deeper lesions such as mixed
melasmas and Baker nevi respond poorly to treatment. 

Conclusion

There are many IPL devices on the market and their
parameters vary widely from one device to another.
The parameters of one device cannot be used safely
for others, especially when manufactured by a different
company. The first generation of IPL systems featured
beam variations with the end of the pulse being close
to the red/infrared spectrum; the newest devices
employ a computer system and optimal pulse technol-
ogy for improving results with less surrounding tissue
damage. 
       In conclusion, the M-22 is a small and compact
device that can safely be used for different indications,
with a short learning curve.

       Disclosure: The authors have no financial interest
in the device or the company. The M-22 device was
supplied as a trade-in for an older, Vasculight version.
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Figure 4: 64 year old woman with lentiginous
hyperpigmentation.

Figure 5: Same patient after 1 treatment

Figure 6: 51 year old woman with benign
lentigo on the forehead

Figure 7: Same patient after 1 treatment
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Figure 9: Same patient after 1 treatment

Figure 8: 58 year old woman with hyper-
pigmented sun-damage

Figure 10: M-22 IPL Device (Lumenis Ltd.,
Yokneam, Israel)
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